Abstract-With the rapid development of our economic construction, modern society made higher requirements for quality and knowledge structure of foreign language professionals. Vocational colleges pay more attention to cultivating students ' language knowledge ability and language application ability. As a result, foreign language teachers should not only help students to master foreign language knowledge but also note to cultivate the language communication skills of the students. This paper described, 
INTRODUCTION
With the increasing demand of minority language talents for vocational college, German language teaching in vocational college has been doing exploration and attempt. At present, the German majors opened in many vocational colleges are application German, with the teaching goal of strengthening foundation, familiar with skills, expanding scope of knowledge and cultivating practice ability. Pay attention to cultivating language application, professional ability, independent ability of students.
According to the talent cultivating goal and the talent cultivating task facing our German education, we find translation method combined with communicative approach is the effective teaching model suitable for German education. Translation method attaches great importance to grammar, which can deepen students ' understanding of the target language but it neglects the language skills training thus can't cultivate students' 
III. THE IMPLEMENTATION RESEARCH OF TRANSLATION METHOD AND COMMUNICATIVE APPROACH TEACHING PRACTICE

A. The application of translation method
Foreign language study mainly refers to learning a foreign language in native language environment under the guidance of native language teacher, in a sense, translation method also reflects the essence of foreign language learning. Although translation method has been controversial over the years, it's still one of the effective means for teachers to teach language knowledge and students to learn foreign language. So, despite some disadvantages of the translation method, it has strengths which can ' t be replaced by other foreign language teaching methods. We should make best use of the advantages and bypass the disadvantages.
In teaching practice, we find translation method is still an effective method to help students learn a foreign language. However, with the development of the requirement of social and economic development and the deepening of foreign language innovation, our teaching method should also be improved and developed. Just for translation method, we should enhance the advantage, improve the shortage to better improve teaching quality of foreign language.
B. The implementation of communicative approach
We often encounter the problems during the process of German education: after several semesters ' study of German, students have already learned the basic language structure and common vocabulary which are required by daily communication. But why many students can't use it skillfully? The answer is simple: Not enough practice causes poor language communication ability. As we see,
we are not only learning language structure but the ability to use these language rules to communicate.
Currently, the basic skills of German majors in our country is OK but to be improved and poor language using competence. Language teacher should pay enough attention to this problem. They should find countermeasures in teaching according to students ' actual situation. Not only the students master solid language foundation but to improve language using competence of the students and improve the comprehensive teaching quality.
IV. THE INTEGRATION OF TRANSLATION METHOD AND
the combination of self-study and natural acquisition.
Language communication ability not only depends on classroom teaching, the language environment, contact scope of the learners as well as the input will directly affect German learning. self-study. However, there is no fixed mode as to how these two methods combine together. In specific teaching process, we must aim at the particularity of foreign language and the cultivation goal of foreign language talents in vocation college, adjust teaching methods according to different teaching contents and study stage.
To sum up, either single use grammar translation method or communicative approach can enable students to master solid German language knowledge or communicate in German flexibly. Only the integration of these two methods can it really achieve the goal of using this language to listening, speaking, reading , writing and translating.
